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The whole sugar trade of the Iacilic
coast is controlled by one man

Col Van Horn eems to have been
disguMed with the accommodations at
Yorktown

Tho Stalwarts say that Postmaster
General lames must go Tyner t at
the bottom of the trouble

The telegraph ine on the Q M

I is now completed and in working
order to Trniton

Tin- - Ninth Maxachusetts indignantly
denies that there was trouble between

it and the Confederates at Yorktown
and it is further stated the regiment is

in tensely Democratic in its make up

Geskkal Chant seems to be the pow
r behind the throne just now to judge

by the reports ot mysterious confer ¬

ences held at the residence of Senator
Jones where 1iesident Arthiii is stop ¬

ping

Tho New York Wat ltf London ca¬

ble gram says
Much unejsiuex is created here by

the increasing scarcity of gold
authorities believe that the

United State- - will continue to with ¬

draw from Km ope increaini quanti¬

ties and that the amount which may be
necessary to enable you t carry on
your trade cannot yet be estimated
Those with whom I have cvnvr eil on
subject are of the opinion that ai sorp¬

tion must be much greater than even
tlie mercantile clas es in the United
States seem to think It is known that
the stock ot iroln in the Dank of France
is now small Germany has not enouirh
l r ht r own ne and the rate of

there Las leu raided to d Where
uod is to come from practical men are
jinable to foresee

The Tribune correspondent thus de

saiits the closing scenes at Yorktown

At 5 oclock just as the sun is sinking

behind the Yorktown bluffs the British

flair is shown on the fore of the Tren

ton and a gun is fired Instantly the

other ships run up the same colors

and gun answers gun along the line

The echoes are tossed to and fro

the Yoik and Gloucester shores

From the grassy slopes of the old for ¬

tifications and from the distant camps

down the rr er come answering explo¬

sions telling that the army joins the

navy in this unusual and graceful act
pt courtesy towards the mother conn

uy Now yards are manned and a
fiOil salute given the American flag in

uhicfc the French ships join and so

uith aksoiiy greeting to Great Britain

against whose arms and fleets Amer-

icas

¬

hostile guns clamored for liberty

and a hundred years

ago and to Queen Victoria who has

In vs time of sorrow won new title to

the lotn respect of every American

heart the centennial of the great vic ¬

tory at Yoiklown ends

We learn thiough the statement of

s friend that the Democrat accuse the

Gutil iMC ot copying some of its items

As ve liive been too busy to peruse

that valuabUi and entertaining sheet

for two or thre weeks past there

must be a mistake somewhere May ¬

be the co incidence comes in on the

other side of the house The Evening

Graphic is issued several times

each week before the Democrat comes

out and some of its items which go in-

to

¬

our weekly later may accidentally get

into the Democrat first We havent no ¬

ticed the Democrat particularly and

newly suggest this explanation of the

ceetuicg mystery Last summer we pur-

posely

¬

held back ceveral important items

from the daily till later in the week as

an experiment and it may liaye merely

been a co incidence but our neighbors

columns showed an unusual dearth

ofnews en the two or three occasions

when the experiment was tried How-

ever

¬

we will state tliis much for the

comfort of the Democrat The Graph

ic Knows a good news item nen it

sees it even when disguised in the col

umns of theDemocrat and greets its

occurrence with all the trtat due a rare
aad phenomenal event

a

The once popular pastime of run-

ning

¬

towns seems to be on the decline

in the Wet An individual one of

the class known as rustlers came

into the dining room of a hotel in De ¬

nim X M one day last week and
announced after hitting an inoffensive

citizen on the head with the butt end

of a revolver in order to more quickly

gain the attention of his audience

that he was looking for somebody

who was on the shoot Fortunately

a gentleman actively engaged m that
line of business was prerent and after

he had sent a bullet crashing through

the brain of the inquisitive gentleman
dinner was resumed
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EDITORIAL NOTES

independence

The Mormous evidently have little
feat of - overnment interference with
the practices of their religion At a
late gathering of fe Latter Day Saints
in Salt Lake city Delegate Cannon har ¬

angued them saying The Goein
meut of the United states will be pow ¬

erless in the future as it has in ttie past
to enforce anti polpgamy or any other
law detrimental to the interest ot our
progress of the kingdom of God no
earth Nineteen years ago on the 2d

of July the Congress ot the United
States passed a law to prohibit and pun-

ish

¬

the practice of iwlygamy in the
Territories How much prohibition
has that law effected How many of
us have oeen punished ior the practice

of polygamy But one man and he

furnished the evidence himself for his
own conviction Delegate Cannon
represents Utah in Congress

The festival ceremonies and grand
military and naval display at Yorktown
was set for Thursday and in anticiiu
tirn of the event everybody was astir
at daylight and thehaibor wa- - a scene

of life and excitement
The president and foreign guests -r

with all the dignitaries and
many ladies repaired to the camp early
and took seats on the grand stand The
guns of the war vessels in the harbor
thundered at interval and the whole
scene was very animated

The body of troops when formed in
line numlcrd I5000andjther was 1500

sailors and marinus The procession
moved at 10fiJ oclock over a route 4
miles long passing the grand stand on
which were the President and cabinet
Gen Sherman and staff and Gen Han- -
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FSHUX SPRAYS

Very broad hats are trimmed on the
brim

Newmarket coats and long casques
are made in olive green and brown

Colored velvet bodies with tulle
skirts are afeatuie ofdancing rennmns

Bucharest lace disputes precedence
with Mirecourt in lashionable estima-
tion

¬

New plush costumes are trimmed
with a stamped material resembling
leather

Black Irish poplin triinmed with
Sicilienee is much worn for mourning
costumes

The revival of polonaises gives vane
to new toilets

A new jacket and one that promises
to lie very popular is made of leather
in red aiid golden orown shades

Short transparent veils just reach
the nose when adjusted They are
embroidered with beads of Steele gold
gold or jet

New seal dolmans present a novelty
in the princess sleeve which closes
snutrly over the arm though presenting
the effect of a full sleee

PI115I1 eloves for iadies are artong
the importations bnt will scarcely
meet with popular favwr as suey make
small hands look like bears paws

Guy Fawkesisthe rather significant
name of the hat constructed of fine dark
straw a cluster of plush flowers am
yards of heavy laee

There are three severe washouts en
the Q M P between here and
Trenton one at Big Medicine one at
Little Medicine and one near Rigor but
the worst of all is this side of Quincy
where the track is lying off the road
bed down against the telegraph poles

for several hundred feet It will be

a number of days before trains will be

running regularly over the road
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STATE ITEMS

unsuccessfully

We hear a great deal about pres f

entsof the mind Tliev are needed- -

New York Ntwsi

In gentlemens neckwear ot course
noyel ties arc among the novelties
New York News

The backbone of summer is broken
but it has not yet grown cold New
Orleans Picayune

The child never sees the necssity of
strict obedience until it becomes appar
en t Boston Globe

lieu man drives tandem woe Sllares of
may le said to follow on an other
heels N Y Com Adv

An observing laundryman has discov ¬

ered that the time for him to catch soft
water is when it is mining hard

Youd naturally think policemen
would play bye baljj ell they so thor
oughly wider and running pien in
I Boiton Pot

Patti thinks of giving her first con
cert nt the New York Stock Exchange
She has heard that the price ot seats
there is 10000

The establishment of cooking schools
has Just reached the far Western shore
and the San Franciscans are waxing
eloquent over their fascinating Eelles
of the Kitchen

Although early in the season we
announce at the request of Mr Ven
nor that during the coming winter
water will as usual freeze with slip

pery sipe up Chronicle Heralcl

Professor in Psvcholoirv Can we
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a a

me

a it
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side

passed

when I

of anything as being out of mke me believe Im side
time still occupying space the when 1 know Im the

thoughtfully sir other ye do it You want
a poor in a be careful yourself

Richard fainted wjth me Ill fit vou out with a new
day a whose of ad fc

mar was correcting told of J
ia warning a theWestern girl companion

her at a party Shall I a banana of physiological
for you No I re- - opment idea she continued

1 one already SKiin of
What is the for to muddle an old woman

asked the teacher what are its princi- - might his mother Ill ye
uses And smart bad boy both m Conductor

looked from of he class
50Qn j Qn

said To the gas compa
nrinfTR vn ir mt -- nr nr t rn

nies w

vour
The runng passion strong m

And the dame straightenedsaida newspaper man to
his nearest as approached and glared riefiarice

bievi a display on me meaning informant concluded that it
and bun me in lower case
Com Advertiser

--N Y

editor of the Kingston
has evidently been suffering from a
touch of ainica He Bind

my wounds bring rtie another
piece of stovepipe and the battle
proceed Charge tinker charge On
stovepipe

The Philadelphia Bulletin says
New Yorkers are inclined to believe

the victories the Scottish yacht are
to Madg And ¬

to the law was punishpd
toasting the steak New

Com Advertiser

IQVor while cqurtiug his Mrs
Fnuml Iter UcHlcnly cool toliis

ShOEuM Thorn- - iia ury
your previous liry

Or Iiv 011 sleeve earrv

A Frenchman learning English
language complained of the irregular
ity of the verb to go the present
tense of which soiite wag had written
out for as follows I thou
startest he departs we lay tracks

cut sticks thou absqualulate
skedaddle

X Straight Man

It use to be all the fashion with lec-

turers

¬

to have Mayor of the
or some other prominent citizen intro-

duce

¬

them to them to the audience as a
send off and upon occasion in the
years gone by when the temperance
lecturer struck certain town n Mich-

igan

¬

not over miles from Deroit
the Mayor up before the audi-

ence

¬

and began
Ladies and and

Gentlemen whispered the ¬

er
Yes of couuo ladies ¬

men I have tlrj honor to to I have
honor to to

Introduce again whispered lec-

turer
¬

the checker 1 have the hon-

or

¬

to introduce to you the notorious
em the honorable the honorable ¬

Here occurred another painful pause
during which the mayor walkfd over

asked the lecturer hH name
Smipkins was the reply
1 have honor to introduce he

J l n- - lrt tn11 ail Imnl- -

l I
m

of no account however I

been playing poker at
hotel I give you my word that

he is as straight a ten toot pole

Judge your

Detroit Free fm

An autumn idyl the corner loaf- -

er Oil City Derrick
concern that mon ¬

eythe mini Lowell Courier
weigh transgressor is

hard to out Newton Republi-
can

¬

market a toper
always getting Lowell Courier

Both of the Rridrc
Say mister are on this side of

the bridge or theother asked placid
old lady of gentleman on Court
street car yesterday morning

We are on side responded
the gentleman gravely

Laws Then we aint any
near Greenwood cemetery yet

Yes madame we are within a few

one

its

Sakes a massy I thought Green-
wood

¬

on the other side the
Dridge

No madame it is on this side
Well that pesky conductor told

me it was on the other when we

staited
It was madame on the other side

then but we have crossed the bridge
Then we are on that side
No madame we on side

of the bridge Weve it
And is Greenwood on the other

side she asked startingup in

alarm
No it is on side
Dont try to me with your ¬

exclaimed old lady indig-

nantly
¬

Dont try to make me think
that Greenwood ia on this side of the
bridge know better dont

conceive try t0 on this
and lu ot bridge on

sical student Dont to
singer chorus hovv ycu amuse

White Grant the or
other when friend grain- - set ribs and

he him a
whe fcked umbrella to source

skin the additional devel
thank you she The

phed have turning to the ether passengers

moon good trying that
be bridge

pal the side a minute
up the foot jusf as

and rest rnr
tombstone trip to Greenwood

death
It was who brC

friend he vhiiz her well
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Hlase Life in Western India

In lps new wark rn ihc -- Industrial

Arts of India Mr C M Btrwood

says of the typical village

Outside the entrance of the single
village street on an exposed rise of
ground the hereditary potter vis by
his wheel moujciirig the swift revolving
clay by the natural curves of his hands

the back of the houses which form

the low irregular street there two
or three looms at work in blue and
scarlet and gold the yellow of
which drop fast on the webs as they
are woven In the street the
brass and coppersmiths are hammer-

ing

¬

away at their Dots and pans and
further down in the veranda of the
rich mans house is the jeweler work-

ing
¬

and gold into fair
jewelry gold and silver earrings and
round tires like the moon bracelets
and tablets and nosonn s and tink-

ling

¬

ornaments the feet taking his
designs from the fruits and flowers

around him or from the traditional
forms represented in the paintings and
carvings of the great temple
rises over the grove of mangoes and
palms at the end of the street
the lotus covered village tank At
half past 3 or 4 in the afternoon the
whole street is lighted up by the
robes of the women going down to
draw water from the tank each widt

or three water jars on her head

and so while they are going and re-

turning

¬

in single file the scene glows

like Titians canvas ana moves like
the stately procession of the Panathen
aic freize Later the men drive in the
mild gray kine from the moaning plain
the looms are folded up the copper-

smiths

¬

are silent the elders gather in
the gate the lights begin to glimmer in
the fast falling darkness the feasting
and the music are heard on every side
and late into the night the songs are
sung from the Hamayana or Mahab- -

The next morning with sun- -

lti rise after the simple ablutions and ad ¬

orable nitster hang it never could j
remember a name two miuutes Its uUUUi iiuuueu u U1C uljCu

He have
all the afternoon

and
as Get

shoot off lectuie
s

makes

of

tight

where

non-

sense

At

ate

flowers

being

rupees niphrs

for

which

above

moving

two

harata

fore the houses the same day begins
again This is the daily life going on
all aver Western India in the village
communides of die Dakhan among a
people happy in their simple manners
and frugal way of life and in the cul-

ture

¬

derived from the grand epics of a
religion in which they live and move
and have their daily being and in
which the highest expression of their
literature art and civilization has been
stereotyped for 3000 years

Pinlc will be the fashionable color for
theseason evening dresses
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The Line Kiln lab

Las nitc as I war gwine pas Mc
GufTs grocery solemnly began Broth-

er
¬

Gardner as Samuel Shin finally got
through pounding the stove as I war
gwine pas McGuflfys grocery dar sat
de ole man Lee I reckon you all
know de ole man He sat dar on a
box hat on de back of his head an
feet obstnictin de sidewalk an he was
sayin to de crowd dat de present
greatest need of dis kentry was an in-

crease
¬

of currency Las winter all he
got to eat cum from de poomaster
an all de clothes his family wore cum
from charitable people 1 doan reckon
he has dun one squar days work dis
huh season an Im quite sartin dat his
wife am barfut an his chilen hungry
an yit he sot dar spoutin bout de
needs of de kentrv same as if he war
carryin half de States
pocket

Let me say to you all right yere dat
none of you need shoulder yourselves
wid any responsibility in regard to dis

I kentrv fist let er slide It she rims
off der trac dats none of your look
out I know a dozen culld men in dis

city who am continually worried about
de expansion or contraction of de cur-

rency

¬

free trade or purtecshun an
odder queshuns an ebery one of em
am ragged an hungry Doan you
lose any sleep fur fear America wont
git up right eapd fust in de mawnin
All you have to do am to begin work
at seben an leave off at six an if de
kentry busts her biler v urll have sun
thin laid by to emigrate on I doan
keer two cents fur de political fucher
Let em contract or expand swell or
shrink naii down de kiver or leave de
box open Im counted out When I
have dun my days work an got my
pay I have no furder claims on de
kentry White I pay my debts an
obey de laws she has no furder claims
on me We will now enter upon de
usual reckless programme of buness

Detroit Free Press

A Mistake
I happened in a rough mining town

in Colorado There was a grand ball
at the ranch of Whisky Jack a well
known character in the diggings end
the elite of th district respiindd to
the call n full foce Tho party was
held in a rieeiv id barn belonging to
tho l vcand with a few red strips o

flannel a grotesque accumulation of
mountain rosis and a row of diippina
candles the anpoiiituients of the place
were perfect M- - ilrst nartner in the
gidd dance wa-- ilie wile of the man
who killed the village postmaster be-

cause
¬

he refused him a letter she was
fit fair and forty and danced YUh the
grace of a cow My rSvi partner was
the daughter of this charming pair a
yorntr girl just bursting into the love-

liness

¬

of womanhood she was badly
freckled and sported a vrzvt on her
nose My next partnt r was a hlaormns
irrass-wido- v- a fyesli artival and then
I rested T began to comment on new
facf s in the room My companion m
this pleasant pastime was a beayy
bearded miner uncouth roughly
dressed tobacco slobbered and very
profane This was ovtv first meeting
and I hoped it wonld be the last

Iht ra goes a hard looking case I
whispered as the wife of the man who
killed the postmaster sailed by Shes
a bad un

as replied tlie man xVd hate to

ha e the critter iiov on me What an
elegant target she would make for a
poor marksman

Yes I said and turned ray eyes on a
creature sailing towards

us supported by a little-- man with san- -

dy whiskers and red fop boots Here
comes the boss

Howr
The boss I say aint she a lovely

chimpanzee
A what
Chimpanzee
He glared ai iu a moment and then

reaohed for his revolver
What is a chimpanzee he growled

fiercely his red eyes growing large
I saw that I had made some mistake

and hastened to explain- -

Why why 1 stammered backing
off a chimpanee is a lovely creature
found in Africa nothing sa gorgeously
beautiful a a chimpanzee That i3 the
highest compliment a lady can receive

Oi and the man looked relieved
Vas I think so myself stranger shes

a lovely chimpanzee shes my wife

You must admit Jim Webster that

you stole those pullets said the Gal-

veston

¬

judge to the culprit Jedge
responded Jim I dont beliehe 3 stole
dem chickens In de fust pJaee I edge
nobody see me take em In de nex
place dey couldnotbe found on my
premises because I had done hid dem
chickens underbe floor I cant help
beliebing Tedge dat I is innocent at a
Iamb
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Dow those Who Thiak Dancing is
Wicked Enjoy Thenselves

Since the days when it was a crime
for a man to kiss his wife on Sunday or
any other day without due notice a
change has come over the spirit of New
England social life No one can have
helped noticing the difference between
the customs of the people of the early
times as described by their own histo ¬

rian and those which prevail now In
the rural district of New Hampshire
and Vermont one would expect to find
the least change for there the foreign
clement which has come in U so small
as to form hardly an appreciable prt
of the community Yet this ts the re¬

gion ia whiuh the reaction of tliedtrum
ed bow is tlie jrreatesr and puritan

has given place among th
younger people ar least to i levity
which would cause Cotton Mather t

his west urn n rave if his idea- - of pruprt- -
ety are yet unchanged Ki par¬

ties form one of the iiirr t common
amusements through many a country
town during the winter evenings al¬

though those who participate in tuem
would hold up their hands in honor if
that name were applied to the iwther
insr

The term usually cmploved is socia
ble or surprise party tnd the com ¬

pany will life made up of oine twenty
or thirty people ranging in age from
twenty to thirty An hour or rnoru i
devoted to conversation and then every
body begins to run short of abject
matter the weather has been discussed
past present and future Vennors
predietions have been compared ruth
Leavitts Old Farmers Almanack til
girls have taken an inventorv- - ot imi 1i

others bast clothes and the boys whi
have done little more than gae af
their boots when their eyes were nor
upon their iaircompanion nric Wirm
to Ildgit uneailv One oftusnirhait
the temerity to propoeu jlin danef
but is in tmtly frowned down and may
consider himself thankfnl if he L no
looked upon a- - a liardeded reprobate ly
two thirds of those present liii
cing and theater going are anient the
things which the fashion the pirl
grim fathers still affects One dancer
Las broken the ice however andof tlw
girls sugge to that upost otnee w uM
furnish amusement for a time and a 1
substitute for that wicked dan- - A

dark room countless letters and un ¬

limited postage supplies ltappiness t
the assembled company two at a ttinr
Part of the othors meanwhile a re ¬

playing forfeits and going to Itcme
measuring tape shooting tlie- - and

making looggm sleds the sounds of
which occupations would eia e a p-- r
son to think that J horses werv
stuck 111 the mud kick ot the houstirttt
were tryinsr to their feet Iocm

Choosing husband and v i in the
dark Copenhagen and numerous
other games went to make in the eve¬

nings list which finally closes at about
midnight with clap in clap out thin
this i considered the acme ot rural
happiness One chair per couple and
when they fiud each other and when
all are mated a grand chorus by th
crowd go to make up the elevating
amusement Any one whohaa not itad
his share i expected to get it novr and
usually does

Thus clo es the evening on which
yenng men assure their hostess they
never enjoyed themselves more and
that the sirls say it was perteetly
splendid A desire to kiss may be in
bora though theres no record of
Adams kissing Evepo sbly because in
those days he never bung over the front
gate by moonlight two hours at a time
Then again it may be said in excuse
that

Ifitwas not lawful
Lawyers wouldnt allow U j
Ifitwas not holy
Ministers would nc4 uo it
It it was not molest
MaidenswMilitnttake it
AnA Jilt were not plenty

oor folk- wonlilnt get it
Be that as it may the facts are as

given with the exception that all Is not
a3 pure bliss as might appear Now
and then some unfortunate wihf is
sentenced to fill a sugar bowl with a
angel in petticoats of genius wallflower
and if that fellow had his choice he
would probably take his chances in
storming1 a battery raiher than under¬

go the present ordeal His wounded
feelings are healed later on when he
coraes to the-- maiden of his choice and
that moment of bliss makes up for all
past trials

These parties are not to be found
everywhere in New England bnt in
the region spoken of they are io com-

mon
¬

as to excite no remark unless some
local Iyceum orator seeks noteriety in
opposinjf iheiu One of these wtihies
had said Promiscuous hugging ami
kissing is highly cemmendable and
proper but if any one will sneced in
amusing and enterainig a raised party
of forty in any dther way ho- - deserves
the thanks of the community Those
who object to any change ar recom ¬

mended to try the old plan of limiting
the mernliershlp to-- two- - and the place
of meeting to tie door step
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